
P R I C I N G  G U I D E



HELLO BEAUTIFUL FRIENDS!
We are Marmaros Productions and we are so happy you have reached out to us
about coordination or planning of your big day! We understand that these are

unprecedented times so having a wedding coordinator is of the utmost importance!
This pricing packet helps you determine what level of service you might need

throughout wedding planning.
 

Below you will find three different levels of service we offer to help fit your needs.
Everything is customizable so please let us know if you have any questions. Please
note the Charcuterie page for any additional add-ons you might need to complete

your package! 
 

Cheers!
 



RIESLING LEVEL  | $2,500 

MERLOT LEVEL | $3,800 

CHAMPAGNE LEVEL  | STARTING AT $7,000

Couple has venue and all vendors secured. Needs assistance with making sure the
day runs smoothly.

Includes - 3 to 4 Planning Meetings, Point of Contact for Vendors, Wedding Planning
Templates, Floor Plan Assistance, 30-day Walkthrough, Day of Rehearsal, 10 hours of
service on Wedding Day,  24/7 access to Marmaros Coordinators, Set up and
breakdown of your Ceremony & Reception spaces

Couple has venue but still needs to secure vendors. Needs assistance with
organization & small details of their day.

Includes - 5 to 6 Planning Meetings, Vendor Recommendations, Point of Contact for
Vendors, Wedding Planning Templates, Floor Plan Assistance, 30-day Walkthrough,
Day of Rehearsal, 10 hours of service on Wedding Day,  24/7 access to Marmaros
Coordinators, Set up and breakdown of your Ceremony & Reception spaces

Couple needs help securing a venue, vendors, & planning. Would like someone to
walk with them through the entire process from beginning to end.

Includes - 8 to 10 Planning Meetings, Vendor Research & Recommendations, Point of
Contact for Vendors, Wedding Planning Templates, Floor Plan Assistance, Meetings
with Vendors, 30-day Walkthrough, Day of Rehearsal, 12 hours of service on Wedding
Day,  24/7 access to Marmaros Coordinators, Set up and breakdown of your Ceremony
& Reception spaces



T RAVEL RADIUS | $100 ROUND TRIP
Since Marmaros Productions is based in Northern Metro Atlanta area, we are always
happy to go wherever a client asks! However we do require an additional fee for
venues that are outside a 40 mile radius from Marmaros Headquarters to cover gas
and travel fees.

      

OUT OF TOWN REHEARSAL | $50 ROUND TRIP

C H A R C U T E R I E  B O A R D

**Please note that the planner you are working with for your wedding may not be the same planner 
that attends rehearsal due to availability. We suggest a Day of Rehearsal to give you 

peace of mind and to know your planner will attend rehearsal**

Everyone knows a good Charcuterie Board only adds to your wine! 
Needing something a little more from Marmaros? Check out these add-ons!

We love being a part of the full wedding experience! Should you choose to have
rehearsal prior to your wedding day** and are already paying for the Salami option,
we just need to cover gas to get to rehearsal.

      

All packages give a ten hours for the event day, but we know sometimes an event
may require additional hours for setup and/or breakdown. This option allows you
and your family fully be involved in the entire wedding day! Marmaros reserves the
right to determine if this is needed at any point of the planning process. 
(Price applies to one coordinator)

ADDITIONAL EVENT HOURS | $250 PER ADDITIONAL HOUR



DECOR OR ALCOHOL STORAGE | $50 ONE TIME STORAGE
Should you feel like anything from your event needs to be stored with the Marmaros
team prior to or after your event, we can do it! All items should be picked up from
the Marmaros team 3 days after your event.

      

RENTALS FROM MARMAROS | ITEMS & PRICES VARY
We have quite a few decor/practical items in our vault for events (i.e. - coolers,
mirrors, stands, table numbers etc). We are more than willing to rent these to you!
Please inquire about our Rental Program Sheet

      

C H A R C U T E R I E  B O A R D
Everyone knows a good Charcuterie Board only adds to your wine! 

Needing something a little more from Marmaros? Check out these add-ons!

This fee is in place since we have a limited amount of time to get to know you and
all the things you are planning for your wedding day. You will have weekly meetings
either weekly or biweekly meetings (depending on how far in advance you book)
with us so that we can execute your wedding day as you envision.

      

90 DAY | $300 FEE IF WEDDING IS UNDER 90 DAYS FROM BOOKING



NEXT STEPS!
If you are interested in working with us, contact us to find a time where we can

meet on Google Hangouts to hear more about your wedding and go over our
Planning Templates - show you more of what we offer!

 
Make sure you check out our Soon-to-be Support Blog &

Marmaros Couples Blog where we highlight each of our couples and their big day!
 

Please do not hesitate to reach out to us if you have any questions! 
We can't wait to hear from you!

 
-Megan & Mallory

Soon-to-be Support Blog
Marmaros Couples Blog

https://www.marmarosproductions.com/blog/categories/soon-to-be-support
https://www.marmarosproductions.com/blog/categories/marmaros-couples

